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Sharing the student voice
I’m Mhairi and I’m the Head of Student Voice and Diversity at The Student Room. 

I’ve worked with TSR for over five years, having started as a Community and Volunteer Manager, then moving to Head of 
Community, and I’m now thrilled to continue transforming our support for students in this role. Before my TSR life I was a 
secondary school teacher and head of year. Through my career I’ve always been driven by my passion for supporting 
students and helping them to create a future they love, no matter their background or personal circumstance. 

I started writing these student sentiment updates back in January of 2021, when schools were closed to most students and 
traditional exams were cancelled. At TSR, we spend our days chatting to students and hearing all about the way they 
experience their world and the challenges they face. In 2021 we shared 17 of these updates, showcasing 72 community 
polls, with over 42,000 votes from students. We have an incredible opportunity (and responsibility)as the UK’s largest online 
student community, to raise the voice of students and share it with people like you who are there to support them. I really do 
believe that its by listening to students and working across the whole industry together that we can make a real difference in 
students’ lives. 

I’m always up for a chat, so do get in touch if you’d like to hear more about this work (or massively geek out about students 
with me over a coffee).

Mhairi
 mhairi.underwood@thestudentroom.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mhairi-underwood/ 

NB: polls discussed here are open to TSR members of all ages. The results are not specific to a single year level unless specifically indicated

mailto:mhairi.underwood@thestudentroom.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mhairi-underwood/
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Highlights in this update
● Uncertainty and lack of motivation continue to have 

the most negative impact on mental health
● Half of students on TSR have an interest in degree 

apprenticeships
● Climate change, cost of living and the wealth divide 

worry students most
● 52% say their degree is fundamental to their career 

success
● Only 32% of students had heard back from all their uni 

choices in early April
● 40% of students are revising up to 20 hours a week 

ahead of exams
● 40% of students lack confidence in the kitchen



The Student Room

Uncertainty and lack of motivation 
continue to have the most negative 
impact on mental health
Back near the beginning of the pandemic, we 
started asking what factors were influencing 
students’ mental health. As the pandemic 
evolved, we kept asking, in April and July of 
2021.

In our poll in April 2022, 1438 individual 
votes showed us that while the landscape of 
the pandemic has changed a lot, the factors 
negatively affecting young people’s mental 
health most have stayed fairly consistent. 

1438 votes. Promoted 14 - 21 April 2022

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=6435636
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7001240
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7064190
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7196612
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7196612


The Student Room

Uncertainty and lack of motivation 
continue to have the most negative 
impact on mental health
All four polls have resulted in the same top 
three factors playing the biggest role. 

One exception occurred in July of 2021, when 
‘social worries’ featured more prominently, which 
we suspect is related to the impending new 
academic year with students starting new 
colleges/uni’s. 

1438 votes. Promoted 14 - 21 April 2022

Lack of purpose/motivation

Uncertainty around my education

Uncertainty around my future career 
prospects

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7196612
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Uncertainty and lack of motivation 
continue to have the most negative 
impact on mental health
In addition to existing mental health support needs, our April 2022 poll showed that although the landscape of the 
pandemic may be changing, the ongoing impact on young people’s mental health has perhaps not altered at the 
same pace. Like many mental health expert organisations have suggested, this indicates that the support young 
people need continues past the pandemic.

1438 votes. Promoted 14 - 21 April 2022

Literally all of these at once

Lack of purpose and motivation is the only one for me and maybe fear of failing/the education system/me being sick of education.

In person exams at uni. Honestly have not had to fully memorise stuff in maybe 4 years and my brain feels completely overwhelmed…I 
just feel deflated. Plus my uni refuse to release more practice questions other than like 10 questions that are up.

Not only am I on a waiting list already over a year long to get the diagnosis to get the support and that keeps getting extended by months at a time 
due to staff shortages with minimum communication from the department unless I follow up every time I have been told I'll have reached the end of 
the waiting list by then…So I'm stuck being told to be careful and try not to get worse but not actually getting any help beyond a risk assessment 
phone call once every 4 months ish to see if it's getting bad enough to be a serious threat to my life. This is very frustrating.

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7196612
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Half of students on TSR have an 
interest in degree apprenticeships

At the end of April, a group of experts from 
Manchester Metropolitan University joined 
us to answer questions from students on 
TSR all about degree apprenticeships. 

The questions asked by students showed a 
really high level of engagement with the 
concept of degree apprenticeships - and a 
great opportunity to continue raising 
awareness of this pathway.

309 votes. Promoted 27 April - 4 April 2022

Whether they’re already on the application journey, considering it as an option, or wishing they had - 50% 
of students are interested in degree apprenticeships according to our poll of over 300 TSR members. 

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7192154
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7192154
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Climate change, cost of living and the 
wealth divide worry students most
Recently our Student Advisory Board chatted with us 
about what things in the world they most hope 
improve by the time they’re 30. 

We decided to take this same question to the wider 
TSR community, and made the poll options were the 
most common suggestions from our Student Advisory 
Board. 

In this poll of around 350 TSR members, there were 
some clear stand outs when it comes to the biggest 
challenges young people hope improve.

354 votes. Promoted 8 - 12 April 2022

34%
Climate change slows

20%
Reduction in cost of living

12.5%
The wealth divide decreases

12%
Reduction in poverty

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7193754
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7193754
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Climate change, cost of living and the 
wealth divide worry students most

354 votes. Promoted 8 - 12 April 2022

A tax crackdown on major tech companies would be nice to see

It'd have to be climate change. If we are to believe the warnings it poses an existential threat to life on this planet (not just for mankind) 
as we know it. Maybe there is some hysteria and hasty predictions but the trend is clear: climate change is real, it is manmade, and it's 
getting worse. There is very little political will to change this

Honestly right now my main concern is the cost of living, everything has rocketed in price and frankly climate change isn't a daily 
concern for me. Whether people want to call that selfish or short sighted is up to them but the cost of energy, food, fuel, housing, taxes 
i.e absolutely everything is insane.

The trick answer is you'd want all of these realistically. Climate change slows - This one is sort of essential to our survival as a species. 
The wealth divide decreases and Reduction in poverty - These two are essentially the same, and one received my vote.

As important as the climate is, I just can't place as much importance on it as I do for being able to keep my family warm and fed. It's a more 
immediate concern. I'm paying around £85 a week on gas and electricity at the moment which is absolutely mental.

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7193754
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52% say their degree is fundamental 
to their career success

It’s also interesting to compare this poll 
with a similar question we asked in 
2019. Notably, we added an option in 
2022 for those students whose 
experiences aren’t going as planned, 
and 1 in 5 students in 2022 selected 
that option. It’s interesting to consider 
whether this would also have been true 
in 2019 (had we asked) or whether the 
pandemic has played a role.

129 votes. Promoted 1 - 5 April 2022

In our April poll, 52% of TSR members said their degree has been fundamental to their success, but it wasn’t 
always in the career they’d planned, with some experiencing success in unexpected paths thanks to their degrees.

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=5975216
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7190523
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7190523
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52% say their degree is fundamental 
to their career success

129 votes. Promoted 1 - 5 April 2022

I never had any intention of ever using my degree for anything. I hated the subject by the end of my degree and thought it would become a 
useless piece of paper that I would never touch or speak of again. But little did I know it would be my saving grace! I found out that I could apply 
to a midwifery course with it (Something I never thought I could do due to my terrible A-Level Grades) and with it I have been able to apply for 
midwifery and since have been accepted. So thankful that past me pushed through and completed that degree now, as I'm finally on course to 
my dream career.

It’s impossible to work in scientific research without a highly relevant degree, so pretty fundamental.

I wonder how the answers vary between STEM, humanities and arts degrees (I guess medicine and law would be less relevant here).

Only just started the degree but I do imagine a vet med degree would be pretty useful to be a vet

Understandably, comments on the thread showed feeling degree-based success was likely to be more 
common for those whose careers required certain degrees (eg. medicine). There was also discussion 
about how these results might differ depending on subject choice/career focus. For others, their 
degrees helped open unexpected doors. 

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7190523
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Only 32% of students had heard back 
from all their uni choices in early April

Leading up to the 19th May deadline for uni’s 
to respond to students’ applications, we’d 
heard some ponderings about whether offers 
being made more slowly overall this year. 

In our poll of over 600 TSR members just 
over a month before that, we could see that 
only 32% had already heard back from all 
their choices.

This thread is where students support one 
another while waiting for offers, and you can 
see the uncertainty and frustration for many.

606 votes. Promoted 5 - 8 April 2022

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7192219
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7159042
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7192219
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Students approaches to revision 
differ greatly ahead of exams

By the virtue of The Student Room being a destination 
for students who are revising, it’s important to note this 
number may not be representative of the whole 
student population.

However the conversation on the thread shows how 
differently students think about and complete their 
revision ahead of exams.

It was also great to see students sharing tips on 
revising in a healthy way with one another.

765 votes. Promoted 21 - 27 April 2022

Of over 750 students, 40% have said they’re currently revising up to 20 hours a week, as the first 
A-level/GCSE exam season in three years approaches.

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7199761
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7199761
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Students approaches to revision 
differ greatly ahead of exams

765 votes. Promoted 21 - 27 April 2022

iIm revising way to much (15 hours a week). i don't mean to, but i just find myself doing it. i like studying, it's not draining for me. and 
anyways, it's not like i have a choice, my parents are kinda strict.

Up until now, I've been revising around 4 hours a day. From today onwards, I'm planning to wake up early and revise for around 10 hours 
with breaks in between…I have always disliked revision but my parents made me realise that I'd only be working intensively for those two 
weeks and then I could relax afterwards with no regrets. Having this mindset along with the drive to want to do well is really helpful. 

Everyone works differently so not everyone is productive after doing 8+ hours of revision each day it's how you spend the revision time 
that matters the most, not simply the amount of time spend revising.

[I study] English lit also, which I absolutely hate and cannot improve in, don't know how to revise. don't know the exam technique anything. 
geography and business btc

I don't know for sure but I am also juggling a great deal of IB work at the same time

After reading this thread I’ve realised I’m not doing enough, especially these past few days I’ve done nothng…often I compare myself to 
people but I feel like if I don't have those few day breaks in between I would just be so much more stressed..

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7199761
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40% of students lack confidence in 
the kitchen
Food and Drink is a popular topic on The 
Student Room, and we wanted to see how 
students rate their own cooking skills.

The majority of students feel positive about 
their culinary prowess, but there’s still 40% 
of students who are lacking confidence 
when it comes to their cooking abilities. 

For those students heading off to university 
soon, they’re conscious of developing some 
important skills in this area soon. 

298 votes. Promoted 12 - 14 April 2022

Bit kitchen shy but gonna have to get 
it together over the next few months 

before heading off to uni! 

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/forumdisplay.php?f=229
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7195361
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/showthread.php?t=7195361

